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Abstract. A rapid nighttimedecayof isoprene(2-methyl-1,3-butadiene)hasbeenobservedat
severalforestsites. Data from the Programfor Researchon Oxidants:PHotochemistry,
Emissions,and Transport(PROPHET) havebeencarefullyexaminedwith respectto this
phenomenon.Essentiallyeveryevening(at PROPHET), isopreneconcentrations
fall from
severalppbto levelsbelow 100 ppt, with an averagelifetimeof 2.7 hours. Sincethis decay
rate exceedsthat expectedfrom established
nighttimechemistry,otherpossiblemechanisms
are suggested
and discussed.Reactionwith ozonewill not occurat a rate consistentwith the
observeddecay. Calculationsof nitrateradicalconcentrations
revealthat this oxidantonly
becomesan importantsink for isopreneafterthe majority of the isoprenedecayhastaken
place. The isopreneflux datawere not consistent
with dry depositionplayinga significantrole
in nighttimeforestloss. On the basisof ambientmeasurements
of OH radical concentrations
at the PROPHET site, calculatedisoprenedecayrateswere comparedwith observations.For
somenightsthe observeddecaycanbe fit strictlyby OH consumption;however,the reported
OH dataoverpredictthe isoprenelossrate on mostnights. We estimatethat vertical mixing
with isoprene-depleted
air probablycontributesto the fast isoprenedecayobserved;however,
the measurements
neededto supportthis suggestion
haveyet to be made.

1. Introduction

Biogenic hydrocarbonshave received increasingattention in
recent years due to recognition of their contribution to
troposphericozoneproductionIDeainet eta/., 1987]. Numerous
studieshave been conductedto investigatethe importanceand
reactivity of the molecule isoprene(2-methyl-l,3-butadiene), a
natural emission of many deciduous trees and the dominant
reactive volatile organic compound (VOC) in most forest-

followedby a peak concentration
near midafternoon,
with slow
decay throughoutthe afternoonas emissionrates drop and

isopreneis consumedby OI-t radicals.Established
nighttime
chemistrypredictsa nighttimeisoprenelifetime on the order of
20

hours, based on best estimates of radical and ozone

concentrations.
However,severalinvestigators
[Yokoz•chieta/.,
1994; Go/dan eta/., 1995; Starn eta/., 1998; Banta eta/., 1997:

Biesentha/eta/., 1998] haveobservedsurfbeeisoprenedecayat
impacted environments. Isoprene concentrationsgenerally rates 5-10 times faster than this. Other possiblenighttime
follow a pattern of steady increasethroughoutthe morning, chemicalsinksincludenitrateradicalsandhydroxylradicals.
In this paper we presentrepresentative
isoprenedata tbr a
respondingto radiation and temperature[Fehsenfe/d,1992],
number of North American continental measurement sites and

discuss
the probablemechanisms
thatcanexplainthe interesting
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Scotia site in central Pennsylvania. With the exceptionof
PROPHET (and to someextent, Kejimkujik), none of the sites
was typicallywithin short-rangetransportdistancefrom a major
bodyof water,giventhe prevailingwind directions.In Figure2
we plot the diurnal average isoprene concentrationdata for
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Figure 1. Map of field campaignlocations.Includedare inlandsites,suchas BOREAS, Scotia,and Harvard
Forest,in additionto sitesupwindof-lakesor oceans,suchasKejimkujikandPROPHET.

severalforestsites,aswell asthe diurnalaverageof UV radiation NARSTO-CE1996studyduringthesummer
of 1996.Nighttime
fromPROPHET1998. All of thedatawereplottedon localsolar isoprenelifetimesat this locationrangedfrom 1 to 3 hours
time. The generalpatterndepictedin thisfigureis a qualitative [Biesentha!
et al., 1998]. Each nightthe isoprenelossrate
measureof the isoprenedecaythat tookplaceregularlyat each exhibitedfirst-orderdecay.
Zero-dimensional
computer
location. Specifically,it is importantto notethat a substantial simulations
wereconducted
to investigate
thisoccurrence.
It was
partof thedecayoccursaftersunset,
whenatmospheric
chemistry fbundbyBiesentha!
et al. [1998]thattheobserved
decaycould
modelsgenerallypredictvery low [Oil].
onlybesimulated
by addinga 1 cm/sdrydeposition
velocityfor
or a largeconcentration
of OH (>1 x106 molecules
Martin et al. [1991] discussthe isoprenebehaviorat Scotia,a isoprene,
deciduousforestedregion in centralPennsylvania
(40ø48'N, cm'3).
77ø54'W),wherea regulareveninglossof isoprene
wasobserved
At the HarvardForestsite (42ø32'N,72ø10'W),which is a
(seeFigure2) duringthe summerof 1988. Applyingpseudo- mixedhardwood
andconiferforest,a typicalnighttime
decayof
first-orderkineticsto the Scotiaisoprene
data,we calculatethata isoprenetookplacewith a lifetimeof 1.5hours,asshownin
concentration
of approximately
lx106molecules
cm-• OH (or 15 Figure2. The datapresented
werecollectedduringthe 1995
ppt NO3 radicals)would be requiredto producethis rate of summercampaignand are discussed
by Goldsteinet al. [1998]
isoprenedecay. No measurements
of eitherspeciesweremade with respect to seasonalemissionpatterns. The Boreal
duringthe Scotiastudy. Additionally,Piercee! al. [1998] Ecosystem
Atmosphere
Study(BOREAS),whichtook placein
comparedmodeledand measured
diurnalprofilesof isoprene, AugustandSeptember
1994,involvedmeasurements
in regions
usingRADM/BEIS2 and measurements
from the Scotiasite. The dominatedby black spruce,jack pine, and aspen(53ø12'N,
observedeveningdecayof isoprenewas significantly
steeper 105ø48'W).Younget al. (unpublished
data,1994)estimated
that
thancouldbe predictedby the model,underscoring
theneedfor a the isoprenedecayratesat the jack pine and sprucesiteswere
betterunderstanding
of nighttimechemistry
andboundary
layer approximately 20 hours (based on the observed data and
dynamics.
assuming
pseudo-first-order
kinetics),but at the aspensite,the
Advection from a marine or lacustrine environment was ruled
decay was much faster, with a typical isoprenelifetime of
out by Martin et al. [1991], as no major bodiesof water are approximately4 hours. The corresponding
OH radical
located within short-rangetransportdistancefrom the site. concentration
requiredto causethisobserved
decayis 8 x l0 s
Further,theauthorssuggested
depositional
lossastheonlyviable moleculescm-3.
explanationfor the isoprenedecayphenomenon.
Kejimkujik National Park, a remote wildernessarea in Nova

Scotia (44ø36'N 65ø12'W) was chosenfor a portion of the

The findingsfrom theseunrelatedsitesindicatethat the causes

of the isoprenedecayphenomenon
are probablygeneralto
surface-forested
sites,whetherpollutedor unpolluted,
nearwater
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Figure 2. Diel average
of isoprene
concentration
versuslocalsolartimefor varioussites,scaledto their
respective
maximum
concentrations,
andUV radiation
forthePROPHET
site(1998).

or inland,butmayshowdependence
on arborealspeciation.
As
shownin Figure2, isoprene
is typicallyobserved
to decayto

opportunityto test hypotheses
regardingthe operativeisoprene

chemicalreactionmechanisms[Tan et al., this issue;Faloona et.
levels< 100 ppt in the earlymorninghours. Theseobservations al, this issue].

suggest
that our currentunderstanding
of nighttimechemistry
may be incomplete.
2.1.

PROPHET

3. Experimental Methods

Intensives

Samplingat the PROPHET site (45ø30'N,84ø51'W)occurred
To investigatethe phenomenon
thoroughly,we conducted from a 31 m walk-up tower, which sits in a mixed deciduous
measurements
of isopreneand a suite of isopreneoxidation forestwith an undergrowth
of white pine (Pinusstrobus). The
productsandfreeradicalsduringthe summers
of 1997and 1998 top platformof the tower is at 31 m, approximately10 m above
as part of

the

Program for

Research on

Oxidants: the forestcanopy. A glasssamplingmanifoldis attachedto the
north side,reaching35 m. Severalinvestigators
at PROPHET
1998 measured isoprene concentrationsand fluxes, and a

PHotochemistry,
Emissions,and Transport(PROPHET). This
program's goals include improving the quantitative
understandingof atmosphericspeciesthat contributeto the
productionof tropospheric
ozoneand particulatematterand to
investigatehow atmosphericspeciesinteract with the forest
ecosystem[Carroll et al., this issue].

The Universityof MichiganBiologicalStation(UMBS) site,
where

the

measurements were

made,

is

a

mixed

description
of thosesystems,
aswell asa methodintercomparison
anddiscussion
of dataqualityfor isopreneis foundin the workof
Barker et al. [this issue]. For this paper we focus on tower
isoprenedata producedin 1997 and 1998 using the Tenax
preconcentrationGC/MS method describedby Starn et al.
[1998], aswell asthe isopreneflux datadescribed
by Westberg
et

deciduous/coniferous
forest and has sparselocal NOx and al. [this issue].
anthropogenic
VOC sources. The 1997 campaignincluded
Samplesat Scotia were drawn througha stainlesssteel
measurements
of isopreneand its oxidationproductsand was manifoldinto a cryogenicloop, then injectedinto a GC with
followedby carefulexamination
of the nighttimebehaviorof flameionizationdetection(FID), as described
by Martin et aL
isopreneat this site. The 1998 campaignincludedmeasurements [1991]. An automated
direct-sampling
GC-FID systemwith
of isopreneand isoprenefluxes,03, CO, peroxyacetyl
nitrate cryogenic
preconcentration
wasusedto collecttheisoprene
data
(PAN), peroxypropionyl
nitrate (PPN), peroxymethacryloylat HarvardForest.Furtherdetailis providedby Goldstein
et al.
nitrate(MPAN),NOx,NOy,volatileorganic
compounds
(VOCs), [1998]. At Kejimkujik,sampleswere obtainedvia automated
organicnitrates,peroxides,and aerosolphysicalpropertiesand adsorbent
trapping,followedby gas chromatography-masschemicalcomposition,along with meteorological
parameters spectrometry
(GC/MS) analysis,asdescribed
by Biesenthalet al.
[Carrollet al., thisissue,'Thornberry
et al., thisissue;Pippinet [1998]. Canistersamplesfrom BOREASwere shippedto
al., this issue;Barketet al., this issue;Ostlinget al., thisissue; Torontoand subjected
to GC-FID with cryofocusing.
During
Grossenbacheret al., this issue; Sumner et a/.,this issue; PROPHET1998,aircraftsamples
werecollectedduringseveral
Westberg
et al., this issue;Cooperet al., this issue]. In contrast flightsfrom a PiperDakota235. Air samples
weredrawnin
to previous studies the PROPHET 1998 data set also features throughthe pilot-sidewindow,via a ¬ inchstainless
steeltube,
HO, (OH and HO2) measurements,
which providea unique and compressed
into stainlesssteel canistersusinga metal
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Figure3. PROPHET1997and1998isoprene
profiles.
bellowspump. The canistersampleswere then analyzedwithin
1-2 daysin the PROPHET lab usingthe WSU GC/FID system
[Westberget al., this issue]. The OH/HO2 data discussedhere
were obtainedusinga laser-induced
fluorescence
(LIF) system
mountedat the tower inlet height,as discussed
by Faloona et al.
[this issue].

essentially
everyevening,occurring
in the 1900-2200(EDT) time
frame. Decayrateconstants
werecalculated
for eachevening
(July 12 to August 16, 1998) from the averageslope of

ln(isoprene)
versustime, typicallystartingafter 1900 EDT; the
resultingvaluescorrespond
to isoprene
lifetimesrangingfrom2
to 5 hours,with an averageof---2.7 hours. Althoughfor most
casesthe decaywas essentially
a singlefirst-orderexponential,
for approximately
20% of theevenings
analyzed,
thedataappear
4. Results and Discussion
to exhibit two decayperiods,the secondoccurring2-3 hours
Figure 3 showsa set of isopreneconcentration
data obtained later,asis illustrated
in Figure4 (discussed
furtherbelow).
duringPROPHET 1997 and PROPHET 1998. During both
The changein concentration
of any scalarmay be foundfrom
studies,
isoprene
peakedduringmidafternoon,
witha sharpfalloff the sumof the production
andlossprocesses.
For isoprene
this
3

ß [isopre"•'••••]
7
4

= [NO3],
khet=O.004S
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Figure4. Isoprene
concentration,
isoprene
flux,andsimulated
[NO3]versus
timeforAugust
7, 1998.Nitrate
radicalconcentrations
weresimulated
fromtheaverage
midnight
valuesof 03, NO, NO2,HCHO, CH3CHO,ctpinene,and 13-pinene.
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maybe represented
asindicatedin equation(1):
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andlimitedlocalscaleemissions.NO3 reactswith isopreneas

in reaction
6. Givenk5= 6.33x 10-•3cm3molecule
'• s'•
- 8[isoprene] = (Ek,[isoprene]
[oxidant,])
+ US[isoprene] +
8x

NO3 +

Fb[isoprene]

---> O2NOCsH8OO

(6)

[NO3]= 7 ppt,Tisoprene
wouldbe2.5 hours.
Duringthe day the nitrateradicalis not likely to be a m•or
isoprenesink,sinceit is rapidlyremovedby photolysis(ZNO3
=

- K:b2[isoprene] + Fo[isoprene]
h

5 S at noon). In the absenceof radiation,NO3 becomesmore

- emission,

(1)

whereoxidant = 03, NO3, and OH, k, is the reactionrate

constant
of isoprene
witheachoxidant,U andF aremeanwind
vectors,h is the heightof the nighttimeboundarylayer(assumed
to be 150 m, in partbasedon sodardata),and Fo is the isoprene
deposition
velocity.Thehorizontal
fluxtermsandthemean
verticalwind term are assumedto be negligiblein the stable

nighttimeboundary
layer. To represent
verticalflux divergence,
a first-order(K theory)closureis used[Sorb.
jan, 1989] to give

Kz82(isoprene)/Sz
-',where
K, istheeddydiffusion
coefficient.
Usingthisexpression
asa guide,wemayexaminethedifferent
lossprocesses
thatcontribute
to the isoprene
decay.
4.1. Ozone

The most abundantnighttime oxidant speciesis ozone. It
reactswith isopreneby addingacrossa doublebond,followed
by decompositionof the ozonide,to form a Criegeebiradical,

importantas a sink for isoprene,as discussed
by Wayneet al.
[1991] andStarnet al. [ 1998]. Theseinvestigators
suggestthat
in NO,•-impactedforestedareas,the dominantfate of the nitrate
radicalis reactionwith isopreneto produceorganicnitrates.To
causethe isoprenedecayobservedat PROPHET, 5-10 ppt of
NO3 wouldbe required. However,at the PROPHET siteduring
the summer 1998 measurementperiod, NO,• concentrations
were quite low [Thornberry et al., this issue]. With a mean
daytimeconcentrationof 750 ppt and ozonetypically at 30-60
ppb,NO3 concentrations
are not expectedto be largeenoughto
causethe isoprenedecay. To test this, a simplebox model of
NO3 productionand losswas constructed,as shownin Table 1.
In Figure 4 we use hourly measurementdata for the NO3 sinks
(isoprene,NO,•, HCHO, and terpenes(initial concentrations
are
given in Table 1)), and calculatedphotolysisrate coefficients
[Tan et al., this issue]to obtain valuesof NO3 for the evening

with a roomtemperature
rate constant
of 1.22 x10-•7cm3
molecule
-1s-1 [GreeneandAtkinson,
1992]. Although
ozone
concentrations are greater during the day, its relative
contributionto oxidative chemistryis expectedto be larger at
night, when [OH] is lower than in the daytime. However, even
at daytime levels, its slow reaction rate coefficient makes its
impacton isoprenedecayrather modestat best. Specifically,

isoprene
will havea lifetime,z = (kozone.[O3])
-1 = 15 to 30
hoursfor an O3 concentrationof 30 to 60 ppb [Cooper et al.,
this issue;Thornberryet al., this issue]. At the PROPHET site
at night the isopreneozonolysislifetime is generallynear the
high endof this range. Thus it is clearthat O3 reactiondoesnot
contributesignificantlyto the observeddecay.
4.2. Nitrate

02)

at 285K [Wayneet al., 1991], a typicaleveningtemperature,
if

5y

8z2

CsHs (+

Table 1. NighttimeNO3 Chemistry
Reaction

Rate Coefficient •

03 + NO2 --->NO3 + 02
NO3 + NO2 --->N205
N2Os •> NO2 + NO3
NO3--> NO2 + O
NO3--• NO + O2
NO3 • surface
N205 • surface

NO3 + isoprene• products
NO3 + HCHO •

HNO3 + NO2

NO3 + CH3CHO • products
NO + NO3 --> NO2 + NO2
NO + O3 --> NO2 + 02

NO3 + (x-pinene• products
NO3 + 13-pinene
• products

3.23x10-17

IP,
)

, )
4.7xl
, (b)
variable, (c)

variable,(c)

4.01 x 10-',,(c)
9.26 x 1Q7,(c)
6.20xl 0-'-',(b)

5.80x10
-16(b)

2.7x10
-•sib)
2.6xl0-•• (d)

1.85xl0-1'4,
(e)
6.16x10-•2,(b)
2.30x10-•2,
(b)

Radical

Another potentiallyimportantoxidant is the nitrate radical,
which is producedasfollows:
NO2 + 03 --> NO3 + 02.
(2)
The nitrateradical can reachsignificantconcentrations
only at

night and in the absenceof largeNO emissions,becauseof the
importanceof reactions(3) and(4) below.
NO3
NO3

+
+

NO
hu

--> 2NO2
-->

NO2 +

-->

NO

+

O(3P)
02.

(3)
(4a)
(4b)

At rural sites such as PROPHET, NO concentrationsbecome

very low at night, becauseof reaction5
NO

+

03

•>

NO2 +

02

(5)

Initial Concentations,
molecules/cm
3

O3

Isoprene

CH3CHO

NO

o•-pinene

1.38x10
•2

5.99xl0•ø

2.32x10
TM
1.24x109

1.03x109

HCHO

5.9x10•ø

NO2
[3-pinene

2.75x101ø
1.48x109

Average nighttime concentrationsof all VOC's, NOx, and
O3 were used.

a) zeroorderin .molecules
cm-3 sec
-•' firstorderin sec
-•'
secondorderin cm-'molecule-• sec-•.
b) De More et al. [1994].
c) Wayne et al., [ 1991].
d) seetext.
e) Finlayson-Pittset al.
f) Wu et al. [ 1975].
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period (1800-0200 EDT) on August 7, 1998. This particular
evening was chosenin part becauseit representedthe most
completedata coveragefor all speciesrequiredfor the model.
AlthoughNO3 reachessteadystatein lessthan 1 min, we are
limited by the time resolutionof the VOC measurement
datato
compute[NO3] onceper hour. As discussed
by Liet al. [1993],
an importantremovalmechanismfor NO3 is reactiveuptakeon
atmospheric particulate matter. Rate constants for

ISOPRENE
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heterogeneous
loss rate constantsresultedin maximumvalues
of 2-6 ppt of NO3, as shownin Figure4. ThesemaximumNO3
concentrationscorrespond to lifetimes for isoprene of

approximately3-9 hours,but thesevaluesare achievedonly
aftermostof the decayhasalreadyoccurred.
As an extreme case, the model was run with conditions

representing
the eveningwith the largest[O3].[NO2]product,
August3, 1998. Measuredvalues of ozone,NO2, NO, HCHO,

heterogeneous
lossofNO3,khetl
-- 4.0X 10'3S'1,andN205,khet2terpenes,andisopreneat time 2000 EDT wereusedto represent
- 9.3 x 10'4s'• werecalculated
usingthemethod
of Schwartzconditions at the start of the decay.
The calculated
[1986]. The valuesobtainedare very similar to-the estimated
rate constantsreportedby Liet al. [ 1993] for Egbert,Ontario.
The remainingrate constantswere calculatedfor a temperature
of 285K accordingto publishedArrheniusexpressions. For
this evening at 2000 the NO3 loss term via reaction with

heterogeneous
loss constant(khetl)discussedpreviouslywas
used for all time steps. The model simulates an NO3
concentration
of 1.7 ppt for NO2 and O3 concentrations
of 1.0
and 77.1 ppb, respectively. This resultsin an isoprenefirst-

orderdecayconstant
of 2.8 x 10's s'l, corresponding
to a
isoprene
(ks.[isoprene]
- 0.027s-I) is 1.5timeslargerthanthe lifetime of approximately10 hours. A low initial NO3

heterogeneous
lossrate for NO3.
concentrationis mostly attributed to loss via reaction with
As shownin Figure4, duringthe initial decayperiod, [NO3] isopreneand terpenes;however, later in the evening, when
is approximatelyI ppt. As theeveningprogresses,
a buildupof isoprenedecays to lower levels, NO3 could build up to

nitrateradicalsis apparent,reachinga maximumof---4.3ppt at
2200 (EDT) and then decreasingto -3 ppt by 0200. The
increaseis due in part to the decreaseof J•4o3but is mostly
attributedto the decreasein the isoprenereactionsink. The
decreaseafter 2200 is simply a function of the productof
[O3].[NO2],which falls by approximatelya factorof 1.5 during
the 2300-0200 EDT time frame. Sincethe particledatado not
allow us to explicitly calculate the heterogeneous
loss rate

concentrations
that lead to a considerablyshorterisoprene
lifetime and, ultimately, lower isopreneconcentrations.
By
0000 EDT, NO3 increases
to approximately
5 ppt, to give an
isoprenelifetime of 3.5 hours due to reaction with NO3;
however,by this time, the isopreneconcentration
is only 0.2

ppb. This makes it clear that NO3 reaction alone cannot
accountfor the rapiddecayin the1800-2200(EDT) time frame;
however,after isoprenehasdecayedto concentrations
lessthan
constants as a function of time, the sensitivity of NO3 0.2 ppb, NO3 increasesto levels that could lead to a shorter
productionwith respi•ctto the heterogeneousloss rate was lifetime for isoprene.Thus it seemsthat NO3 reactioncould
examinedby varying khetlvaluesbetweenthe upperand lower resultin a slowerbut still significantdecayof isopreneafter
limits of our estimated uncertainty of khetl. The range of 2200 (EDT).

Vertical Profile over PROPHET
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8/14/98
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iVigure
5. Isoprene
FlightData;vertical
andhorizontal
profiles
(450magl)forAugust
14,1998,1600EDT.The
flightbeganat thePROPHETtowerandproceeded
intothewind(WSW 3.2 m/s)outoverLakeMichigan.Each
samplecollectionpointis indicatedwith a crossandtheheightof thebaroverthe crossrepresents
the isoprene
concentrationin the sample.
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4.3. Dry Deposition
30

A possibility
that shouldbe considered
is dry deposition,
e.g., uptake into the waxy cuticular surfacesof leaves.

Cleveland
and Yavitt[ 1997]indicated
that-5% of the global
isoprene
budgetmayinvolveuptakeby soil. Fromtheaverage m

60

3

observed
isoprene
decay
rate,
thedrydeposition
value
required•
to accountfor the eveningdecaymay be estimated.If we <r

assume
thatisoprene
isloststrictly
bydrydeposition,
thedata g
from1997and1998result
in Vz)values
inthe1.5- 2.0cms-] :• 270

90

, hrs

range,
withanocturnal
boundary
layer
(NBL)
height
of150m •
estimated from sodar data. These values are consistent with

what
would
beexpected
forpolar/adsorptive
compounds
such
•
asH202
orHCHO
[Sumner
et.al,this
issue].
Since
isoprene
is • 2

o

a nonpolarspecies,this makesdry depositionan unlikely
candidate
for the isoprene
sink.

Themostconvincing
evidence
against
drydeposition
isthe
measured
isopreneflux. In Figure4 we showthe isoprene
concentration
and the measuredisopreneflux, for August7,
1998. As shown,after2000 EDT the measured
isoprene
flux
dropsto nearzero,while the isopreneconcentrations
continue
to decrease.If dry depositionwereoccurring,the measured
isoprene
fluxatthetowerheightwouldmostlikelybenegative,

210

15o
180

L

6

which is not observed.
4.4. Advection

Another

conceivable

mechanism

is that

advection

of

No Lake
isoprene-poor
air masses
to the sitemaybe responsible
for the
Lake
N=10
N=20
observed
decreasein isopreneat night. Figure5 depictsthe
isoprene
datacollectedat 450 m altitude(abovegroundlevel)
Figure 6. (top) lsoprenelifetimeversuswind directionmode.
duringa horizontal
transect
flight. On thisevening(August14, (bottom) Isoprene lifetimes plotted as a function of lake
1998)we obtaineda verticalprofileof isopreneconcentrationsinfluence.Boxesrepresent25th and75th percentiles,
errorbars
overthe tower,shownin the insertin Figure5. We thenflew represent5th and 95th percentiles,and individualpointsare
directlyinto the wind (WSW) at a constantaltitudeof 450 m outliers.
andcollectedsamples
fromthetowerto the farthestpointwest,
which was over Lake Michigan. As shown in the figure,
isoprene concentrationswere relatively high near the
westerly to flow from the south and southeastwould be
PROPHET tower, i.e., consistent
with the isopreneemission
accompaniedby increasesin isopreneconcentration,which has
datadiscussed
by Westberget al. [this issue]. In contrast,air

neverbeenobservedat PROPHET. Finally, strongevidenceto
massesover the Great Lakes containinsignificantamountsof
counter the lake theory is found in the occurrenceof rapid
isoprene.After beingtransported
to the site,this air aloft could
isoprenedecay at several independentsites. Specifically, at
mix down and resultin an observeddecreasein isoprene(S.
Harvard Forest, Scotia, and the BOREAS sites, isoprene
Sillmanet al., unpublished
data,2001; hereinafterreferredto as
exhibitsregularrapid nighttimedecay,with no bodiesof water
S2001). This "lake theory" implies that we would observe
locatedwithin short-rangetransportdistance.
directionaldependence
to the isoprenedecayrates. The results
Althoughwind at groundlevel frequentlybecomeslighteror
shownin Figure6 indicatethatthe decayrate is independent
of
calm at night within the NBL, winds aloft may accelerateto
flow direction,e.g., thereare westerlyflows that exhibit slow
supergeostrophic
speedsto producethe nocturnaljet. The
decaysand southerlyflows duringwhich rapid isoprenedecay
staticallystable air in the NBL tends to suppressturbulence,
occurs. If transportand mixing of air massesfrom over the
while the nocturnaljet enhanceswind shearsthat may generate
lakesproducedthe rapid decayof isoprene,then we would see
turbulence. As a result, turbulence sometimes occurs in
evidenceof faster or more prevalent isoprene decay with
relatively short burststhat can causemixing throughoutthe
westerly or easterly flow. Additionally, if advectionfrom
NBL [Stull, 1988]. Since this phenomenonis intermittent,
isoprene-poorregions was causing the decay process, an
oscillationof isopreneconcentration
would be seenthroughout sporadicallyvarying concentrationsof isopreneand other
the nightaswind directionfluctuates.Alternatingair massesof specieswould be evident if the nocturnaljet influencedthe
isoprene-poorand isoprene-richair would sometimespass decayprocess,which is not the case.
thoughthe samplingarea, causingisopreneto occasionally
increasein concentrationas well as decrease. We find (see 4.5. Consumptionby OH
The dominant removal mechanism for isoprene during
Figure 3) that isopreneessentiallynever increasesonce it
reacheslow (<0.1 ppb) levels. If the lake theorysatisfactorily daylighthoursis reactionwith OH radicals. The productionof
explainedthe decay,then a changein flow directionfrom HOx radicals is believed to occur largely via photolysis of
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Figure 7. Calculatedandobservedisoprenefor August7, 1998.

ozonefollowedby reaction
of theproduct
O(•D) withwater observedisoprenedatain Figure7, startingwith the observed
at 1800 (EDT). As shown, the
moleculesand by HCHO photolysis[Tan et al., this issue]. isopreneconcentrations
The 03 photolysissourceis moreimportantin the lowerportion observeddecayfor this day is fit by the calculationbasedon
ratherwell in the 1800-2400period.In fact,
of the troposphere,as there is more water vaporpresent. The OH consumption
predict well, or slightly
diurnal patternof OH has been studiedby severalgroups the reportedOH concentrations
the lossrateof isopreneon mostnights. We note
[Eisele et al., 1996; Dom et al., 1996; Mount, 1992]. overpredict
Maximum concentrationsare seen at noon, following the that it is often the case,as shownin Figure 7, that there is a
radiationprofile, and levels of OH declinewith decreasing significantamountof residualisoprenelate at night/early
data
radiation during the latter part of the day. Typical late morning,in spiteof the fact that the OH concentration
predict
continued
decay
to
very
low
levels.
This
persistence
of
afternoon/early
eveningvaluesare of the orderof lx10s
moleculescm-3, as indicatedby both measurement
and isoprenein theearlymorninghourscouldbe explainedif some
uninvestigated
smallisoprenesource'
existsat that
modelingstudies[Mount, 1992; Bey et al., 1997]. Although previously
photolyticproductionof the OH radicaldoesnot occurat night, time. It has been hypothesizedthat there could be a
plantsource
amounting
to 1-10gg m2 hr-I
we shouldnot a priori rule out the possibilityof otherformation nonenzymatic
mechanisms[Atkinson and Aschmann 1997; Paulson and [Guenther,1999]. To estimatethe size of this sourceat
Orlando, 1996]. In fact, the observednighttimeOH levels at PROPHET,equation(8) belowmaybeused.
the PROPHET site are surprisinglyhigh. Given the median
(8)
E/H = koH[OH][isoprene]
PROPHET 1998 nighttime(2100-600 EDT) valuesfor OH, 03,
and NO3 of 0.043 ppt, 40 ppb, and 3 ppt (the latter basedon
We performedthis calculationusingthe averagemidnight
modelestimates,as describedpreviously),respectively,the OH
concentrations
of OH and isoprene,and where koHis the rate
removal pathway should dominate, based on kinetics (i.e.,
constant
for
isoprene
+ OH [Stevenset al., 1999], andH is an
effective
first-order
lossconstants
of 1.08,0.12,and0.47x 10-4
estimatedNBL heightof 150 m, basedon sodardata. The E

s'l, respectively).
Discussion
of theinstrumentation
anddata
qualityfor OH measurements
is foundin thework of Faloona

term

is the emission

flux

that

would

exist

under these

conditions,and for the averagemidnight hour condition,we
et al. [this issue]. The implicationsfor the isoprenedecaymay
findE = 40 •tgC m-2hr-•, whichis-5-10 timesgreater
thanthe
be exploredin severalways. A plot of the observeddecayrates
rangeof estimatedvalues.
versusaverageOH concentrationfor eachnight givesrise to a
Given the remarkable nature of the observed nighttime
slopethat agreeswell with the second-order
rate constantfor
[OH],
it is essentialto speculateas to the potentialproduction
isoprenereactionwith OH [Faloona et al., this issue]. To
demonstrate the fit of the data to the observed OH, we

mechanisms.A thoroughdiscussion
of thistopicis presented

examinedthe decayfor individualnightsandplottedcalculated by Faloona et al. [this issue].
isopreneconcentrationsbased on the first-order decay of

isoprene,
interpolating
between
measured
OHpoints,
using4.6.Vertical
Mixing
equation
(7):

Physical
processes
such
asmixing
havealsobeen
suggested
k[OH]At

asmechanisms
to explainthe observed
decay[Goldstein
et al.,

[isoprene]t
= [isoprene]o.e' (7) 1998;
S2001].
One
possibility
ismixing
with
isopreneTheresults
ofthiscalculation
forAugust
7 areplotted
withthe depleted
airfromaloftafteremissions
havestopped.
Isoprene
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over the vertical scale Hi would be 2.1 hours. It is clear,
however,that this rate is highly uncertain. Using the extreme
Kz values found in the literature, this time scale could fall
anywherefrom 0.85 to 42 hours. From this informationwe can
conclude that vertical mixing most likely contributes
significantly to dilution of the surface isoprene at night;

however,
usingthelowerlimitK• value(0.1m2 s-l),its effect
500

could also be negligible. To approachthis problem more
quantitatively,vertical profile measurementsof both K• and
isopreneshouldbe madeduringfuturefield campaigns.
Modeling of concentrations
for isopreneoxidationproducts
400
suchas methyl vinyl ketone(MVK) and methacrolein(MACR)
_- 7/20
gives us additional criteria with which to test chemical
•
7/26
explanations for the observed isoprene decay, since OH
300
consumptionwill produce these species. A simple zerodimensionalmodel was constructedto explore this issue. The
OH concentrationwas kept constant during each run and
200
chosenon the basisof the fit to the first-orderdecayof isoprene
for the specificeveningmodeled. If consumptionby OH was
the only mechanismfor isoprenedecay,then net productionof
MVK and MACR shouldbe evidentduringthe initial portion
100
of the decay,as indicatedby the model. As model isoprene
concentrationsreach very low levels, MVK and MACR
concentrations
then beginto decrease,as their consumption
by
0
OH becomesfasterthan their productionfrom isoprenereaction
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4•0 4.5
with OH; however,the typical observationis that the measured
MVK and MACR concentrations
(T. Couch,unpublisheddata,
[isoprene],ppb
(1998), and A. Apel, unpublished data, (1998)) decrease
Figure 8. Evening(-1800 EDT) verticalprofilesfor ?'•11ston, slightly during the initial isoprenedecay period and remain
Michigan,July 1998.
relativelyconstantfor the remainderof the evening.
It is likely the casethat, as for isoprene,OH chemistryis not
the only processcontrollingthe nighttime behavior of MVK
exhibitsa strongexponential
decayfromthe surface
to very and MACR. Specifically,vertical mixing (and advection)may
low levelsa few hundredmetersaloft,resultingfromits rapid also contributesto the observed temporal behavior of the
reaction
withOH radicals
uponemission
[Traineretal., 1987]. concentrationof these species; therefore a realistic model

InFigure
8 weshow
theresults
oftwoseparate
aircraft
vertical simulation of the MVK and MACR behavior would need to
profilemeasurements,
conducted
at-•1800(EDT) in the include a vertical mixing component. Although we have
evening.
If some
ofthisisoprene-depleted
airaloftweretomix limited vertical profile data for isoprene,nighttime vertical
downward,
theobserved
isoprene
mixingratiosat thesurface profilesof MVK and MACR were not obtainedat any of the

woulddecrease.The rateat whichthisoccurscanbe described sites. Becausethesespeciesare longer-livedthan isoprene,we
bythemagnitude
oftheeddy
diffusivity
K:. Several
reports
of expecttheir verticalprofilesto be lesssteep,leadingto slower
nighttime
boundary
layerK: values
maybe foundin the apparentdecayratesat the towerheightdueto verticalmixing.

literature,
andtheycover
a broad
range,
from0.1to5m
2S'

A comparisonof the decayratesof isopreneand its oxidation

[Hanna
etal., 1982;dohansson
andJanson,
1993.'
Plummer
et productswill requireinformationregardingtheverticalprofiles
al., 1996,Seinfeld
andPandis,
1998;Stull,1988;Zhang
etal., to enablequantificationof the relative dilution ratesof these
1982]. Values
of K•.required
to produce
theisoprene
decay species.
observedat PROPHET 1997 have been modeled using

CALGRID[Yamartino
et al., 1992];thesevalues
havebeen 4.7. Quantifying Isoprene Loss
usedinthemodeling
study
of S2001.According
tothemodel,

Kzaftersunset
steadily
increases
from<1m2s-• atthetower Usingequation(1), we cancalculatethe sumof all of the
for isoprene.Severalsetsof inputvaluesmaybe
height
to4m2s-•at120maltitude,
reaches
5m
2s-1at240m, lossprocesses

andthenremainsconstant
with altitude.Note thatthismodel usedto solvethis equation. Sincethe decaytypicallyinitiates
doesnotincludetheeffectsof chemistry.We assume
herethat between 1900 and 2200 (EDT), the average 2000 (EDT)
the timescaleto diffuseto H,, the scaleheightfor isoprene,is concentrationsof all species may be used to represent
concentrations
duringthe decayperiod. An eddy diffusivity

theapproximate
timescale
forvertical-mixing-derived
dilution
value of 2 m2 s'1 was used to estimatethe contributionto
ofthisspecies.
Usingtheaverage
profile
ofd[isoprene]/dz
and
lossfromverticalmixing.Thisleadsto an overall
theaverage
surface
isoprene
concentration
fromthe datain isoprene
first-orderlossrate coefficientfor mixing, assumingisoprene
Figure
8, a scale
height
of 175mis obtained.
Asdefined
by
needs
tobetransported
vertically
to175m,of1.3x 10-n
Einstein's
equation,
•mix--H2/2K•[Jacob,
1999]. Usingan only

s-•. The calculated
average(or bestestimate
in the caseof
vertical
mixing)
first-order
decay
rate
for
isoprene
resulting
(fromtheCALGRID
model),
thetimescale
forisoprene
tomix

average
value
forK•within
theNBLover
thisscale
of2 m2s
-1
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from all termsin equation(1) (excludingdry deposition)
is

information
regarding
the impactof nighttimeturbulence
and

l.lhour
'• during
thedecayperiod,
asillustrated
in Figure9. advection
in the mixedlayerat night.Giventhe unexpected
For theseaverageconditions,48% of the decayratefoundfor

natureof thedatainvolved,
measurements
of all criticalspecies

all removaltermsis calculatedto arisefrom OH reaction,and shouldbe repeated
for thisandothersites.The generalnature
42% from verticalmixing, usingthe CALGRID estimatesfor of theobservations
impliesthatit is possible
thatOH nearthe
the K..profile. In contrast,the averageobservedlifetimeis 2.7 surface is also elevated at sites such as Harvard Forest and
hours. In Figure9 we includeerror estimatesfor the individual Scotia,andthisshouldcertainly
beexplored.
decayterms. The uncertaintiesfor the O3 and OH lossterms
are derivedfrom propagationof the measurement
uncertainties 5. Conclusions
and the publishedrate constantuncertainties. To obtain an
uncertaintyvalue for the nitrate radical estimate,a standard
At severalforestsites,isopreneexhibitsa rapidnighttime
propagationof error calculationwas performed,using the decayrate. Lossby reaction
withozoneor by drydeposition
steady state expressionfor nitrate radicals. Since eddy does not occur on a timescale that is consistent with the

diffusivites
werenot measured,
the mostuncertain
component observedloss of isoprene. Model simulationsof NO3
is verticalmixing. To estimatethisuncertainty,
we plottedthe concentrations
indicatethat this oxidantonly becomesan
rangeof published
valuesasan errorbarfor theverticalmixing important
sinkfor isoprene
afterthemajorityof thedecayhas
termin Figure9.
takenplace. Thedecayprocess
occursindependently
of wind
Althoughthe observedisoprenelossrate is markedlyless, directionor site location. This fact arguesagainstthe
on average,than the calculated loss rate from the sum of all

possibilitythat lake-influencedair is the exclusivecauseof the

terms,the differencefalls within the limitsof uncertainty.
With
respectto the prognosticequation(1), this overprediction
may
resultfrom a residualsourceof isopreneor an errorin the sink
terms. Sincethe decayoccursbetween1900 and 2200 hours,
some daytimeemissionis likely to persistduring the initial
period of the decay. If we add to this the small residual
nighttimeemissionthathasbeenhypothesized
to occurwithin

decay. Additionally,comparison
of isoprene
profilesfrom
severalunrelated
sitesrevealsthatnearbymarineor lacustrine
influences
are not requiredto produce
the rapiddecrease
in
concentration. Harvard Forest, Scotia, and BOREAS show

similareveningbehavior
for isoprene,
withno possibility
of
transportfrom lake- or marine-influencedair.

This phenomenon
currentlycan only be explainedby

thedeveloping
relati•,ely
stable
boundary
layer,asdiscussed
chemistryif the discoveryof high eveningOH radicalsis

above, it seemslikely that a significantcontributorto the confirmed
andunderstood.
Observed
decayratesshowgood
overpredictionof the decay is nonzeroisopreneemissionsat overallagreement
with the second-order
isoprene
+ OH rate
this time. The bars in Figure 9 indicatethat either the OH constant. Additionally,the isoprenedecaycan, for several
measurementsor the vertical mixing estimates alone are evenings,be simulatedusingmeasured
OH. Our bestestimate
sufficientto explainthe observeddecayrates.An improved of the rate of dilutionby isoprene-poor
air from aloft via
quantitationof this phenomenonwill requireconfirmationand verticalmixingcanalsosimulate
the observed
decay,butno
understanding
of the sourceof the nighttimeOH and better directmeasurement
data exist for verticalmixingratesin
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forestedenvironmentsto better supportthis estimate.Altitude
profilesof Kz and isopreneshouldbe obtainedin future field
campaignsin order to more quantitativelyinvestigatethis
phenomenon.The sumof the lossratetermsin the prognostic
equation(1) significantlyoverpredictsthe observedisoprene
decay rate. This result may be attributedat least in part to
neglectof residualisopreneemissionsduringthe initial decay
periodor later in the eveningwhen the NBL is well established.
Additionally, an overestimationof the removal mechanisms
mustbe considered.To improveunderstanding
of the chemical
losscomponentsof the isoprenedecay,furtherinvestigations
of
nighttimeisoprenechemistryshouldbe pursuedvia laboratory
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